Presented By:

March 2nd, 2018
5-8 PM
A walkable tour of
Downtown Ithaca art galleries
gallerynightithaca.com
Artwork by: Patricia Brown

Additional Sponsors & Partners:

Gallery Night is funded in part from the Community Arts Partnership Decentralization Grant
and is organized by the Downtown Ithaca Alliance.

INTRODUCING OUR 2018 PRESENTING SPONSOR
Downtown Ithaca Alliance is pleased to announce and welcome the
Tompkins Trust Company as our 2018 First Friday Gallery Night Ithaca
Presenting sponsor.

We look forward to the year ahead!

MARCH GALLERY LOCATIONS & EXHIBITS:
1. CAP ArtSpace

171 E. State St. (Inside Center Ithaca, adjacent to the Visitor Center ) | artspartner.org

WE ARE ITHACA - A Celebration in Portraits
WE ARE ITHACA celebrates the individuals who compose our rich community. Stop by
the ArtSpace and come face to face with photographic portraits of neighbors, friends,
coworkers, and a plethora of individuals - all of whom have a role in our Ithaca experience. The collective results provide an informative and inspirational visual foundation
to a vibrant community celebration and a valuable historic snapshot of Ithaca to be
shared with future generations.
The Community Arts Partnership thanks the Tompkins Trust Company for their 2018
sponsorship of a year of exhibits at the CAP ArtSpace.

2. Cellar d’Or

136 East State St. (On the Commons) | thecellardor.com

Michael Sampson: Paintings on canvas
Drawn directly from the figure, these paintings abstract the model into simplified forms
using oil and paint stick as the medium.

3. Benjamin Peters

120 East State St. (On the Commons ) | benjaminpeters.com

Satsang #1 by Carey Tucker
Nature gives us beauty and wisdom freely, effortlessly. I wish for all to receive natures
gifts, that we may be inspired and directed to truth. The combination of plants, crystals, metals and light in this work offer: energy, knowledge, healing, cleansing, beauty.
This work has come to exist as a result of my research into Orgonite and subtle energy
technology as well as my intention to fulfill my purpose in this life on Earth. When I
open myself to Source Consciousness and Nature, this art/these tools are channeled
into being. May they bless, heal, and awaken you, as they have me.

4. State of the Art Gallery

120 West State Street | soagithaca.org

Reed, Grass and Mist by Ray Helmke, a prize winner from 2017
The gallery’s “29th Annual Juried Photography Show” will be held Wednesday, February 28 through Sunday, March 31, 2018. On exhibit will be seventy-six photographs
chosen from 130 entries by photographers from NYC, Long Island, Rochester, and the
Ithaca area. Prize judge is Kate Addleman-Frankel, the Gary and Ellen Davis Curator of
Photography at the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art at Cornell University. Up to $600
in prizes will be awarded at 6:30 during the reception, 5-8pm. Gallery hours: Wed.-Fri.,
12-6pm and Sat. and Sun.,12-5pm. 120 W. Martin Luther King, Jr./State Street. Curbside
parking and ADA accessibility. Info: 607-277-1676 and www.soagithaca.org

5. Handwork

102 West State Street | handwork.coop

Come Celebrate Youth Art Month
Make a bud vase or small ceramic tray with Handwork member Stacey Esslinger at
Handwork. During this hands-on workshop Stacey will guide visitors through the steps
of making textured slab-built pottery. Recommended ages 5 and up (adult supervision
required for little ones) and adults are invited to create alongside. All materials provided, finished works will be available for pickup by early April. This workshop is first
come, first served. Donations welcomed!

6. New Roots Charter School

116 N Cayuga St. | newrootsschool.org

“Clouds” by Zaccharie Charvolin
All the pieces in this series are digital photo collages made using photoshop. I originally
created this series knowing that clouds would be in every image, but later the idea that
the images could represent the hazy, cloudy, afterimage of dreams came to me and I
stuck with it. I also tried to make each image portray an emotional distance similar to
the emotional distance we have with our dreams.

7. Sunny Days

123 S Cayuga St. | sunnydaysny.com
Aluminartz - Because the Earth without Art is just “E...h” by Brian Auge
Being born and raised in Belen, New Mexico, just south of Albuquerque, and growing
up surrounded by Native American and Mexican Art, amid the beautiful mountains and
dessert sunsets, gave Brian Auge a real appreciation for the beauty of vibrant color.
After coming to upstate New York in 1997 with his wife, Brian began working with aluminum creating custom vehicle conversions, designing and building custom aluminum
cabinetry for emergency services vehicles. A few years back he began looking for ways
to reuse the significant number of scrap aluminum pieces his work produced and his
love for design and color came together in the form of metal art. Brian creates colorful
pieces of art with various themes that appeal to a wide range of people, everything
from animals, nature scenes, various hobby pieces, wine and music themes. There is
something for everyone in his work!

8. Community School of Music and Arts

330 East MLK / State Street | CSMA-ithaca.org

Ithaca By Night by Brian Arnold
Join us for a talk by the artist at 6:30 PM and our exhibition of film photographs by Brian Arnold. Photographed on winter nights in Ithaca from 2009-2013, Arnold’s black and
white images depict the silence, solitude, and passage of time over harsh landscapes.

8. Continued...

Artsbreak Mural Project
We are excited to unveil and celebrate the painted tile mural created by students
in our Artsbreak program in February! The mural will soon be installed to beautify
a site in our community. Artsbreak offers fun, creative multi-arts explorations for
children ages 6-9 during school breaks. Sign up now for the spring session at www.
csma-ithaca.org.

9. Press Café

118 Green Street | facebook.com/ithacapress

Ithaca’s Urban Renewal Ghosts by Kevin Dossinger
This series is composed of large (6 feet x 3.5 feet) paintings made on canvases that
were salvaged out of the shortstop dumpster 10 years ago. The paintings depict
the old beautiful buildings of Ithaca that have fallen to the wrecking ball under the
Urban Renewal movement of the 1960s. The paintings celebrate the architecture the
city has lost while also reminding people not to take the buildings we still have for
granted. Once these buildings are gone, they are gone forever.

10. Hilton Garden Inn

130 E Seneca Street | hgi.com
“Forecast: More Ice!!” by Lindy Cummins
My photos are all about ice. I am always surprised by the varieties! There are lumps,
with bubbles and cracks. There are icicles with what look like alien language scripts
inside. There are crystals which look like ferns. There are also icebergs that are
enormous and beautiful, but my work mostly deals with tiny thumbnail size pieces
of ice. It is “macro” photography.

11. Buffalo Street Books

215 N Cayuga St. | buffalostreetbooks.com
Traveling Through Glass by Patricia Brown and poet Lisa Harris
Traveling Through Glass is a product of a close collaboration between visual artist
Patricia Brown and poet Lisa Harris. Brown’s drawings and paintings, created while
a dancing model moved to the poems, expand and explore words coming to life.
Traveling Through Glass is Cayuga Lake Books’ first poetry and art publication. A
poetry reading and artist talk will take place at Buffalo Street Books on March 9th,
at 5:30.

12. Mimic’s Attic

430 West State St. | mimisatticithaca.com
Works by Yen Ospina, Melissa Zarem, Benny Lune, Eileen Dorsey, Alyssa Paulo

An eclectic show of visual art made by five past and current staff members of Mimi’s
Attic and Mama Goose. These hard-working and multi-talented artists create using
a variety of medium including digital, watercolor, ink, acrylic, crayon, embroidery,
mixed media, oil paint and more. There will be meat tastings provided by The Piggery, cider from Good Life Farm and cheese from Lively Run Dairy. All vendors will
have products for purchase. Art will be displayed Friday-Sunday.

13. The History Center

401 E State St #100 | thehistorycenter.net
Accordion Music Night, 6:00pm

In conjunction with First Friday Gallery Night and the Local Music Series, The
History Center will host an Accordion Music Night featuring local accordion players
Dominic Versage and Jerry Drolesky. Come and enjoy local music, light refreshments
and current exhibits.
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